
F<IN A CAR. WHIRR DOCTORS FAILED.

All Interesting C<u from 3alem, tho 
Capital of Oregon.

wef'ial
artesian wen a simple plan h to lower j Professional Entertainer Wee Almost 
• bottle of aniline fluid to a depth of |
■ay 50® feet and then electrically ex
plode a cap to burst the bottle. The 
time required for the fluid to appear 
at the surface Elves an accurate gauge 
ss to the velocity of flow. It Is claimed 
that this method gives results as ac
curate as a weir. The diameter of 
the pipe being known, the rate of Sow 
readily follows.

To One Point of View.
It was the desire of a teacher In a 

■egro school to Impress upon the 
minds of the youths tho benefits do* 
rived at Tuskegee and other seats of 
learning for the ambitious negro. One 
day, in closing a brilliant discourse on 
this subject, in which Booker T. Wash
ington was set forth us a criterion, 
•ho said to one little boy who had evi
dently heard not a word of her talk:

“Now 'Rastus, give the name of the 
greatest negro?"

The answer was surprisingly forth
coming—"Joe Gans!"

cl
Dainty Affair Mado in Lawn of Lib

erty Satin Squares.

CASTORIA
Too Succwtful.

For the Invalid or the woman whti 
takes her breakfast In bed there are 
the most delectable of French mati
nees made from large squares of lib
erty satin, cloth, lawn, or wbat one 
will.

“The other night coming homo in 
the car," said the profeseioaal enter
tainer, “I began to wonder if I could 
bring tears to my own eyes as 1 do 
to the eyes of the other people. I 
tried. I thought of all the wrongs I 
had committed, and felt sorry for peo
ple I had wronged. I thought of all 
the mistakes 1 had made that other 
people had profited by and pretty 
the tears began to gather in my 
and roll down my cheeks.

"I forgot there were other people 
in the car who might notice 

a woman got up from across the car 
and came to me.

" T see, sir,’ said she, 'that you are 
li some trouble. Can 1 do anything to 
help you?’

“ 'Lord bless you, no, madam,' I told 
her, hastily wiping away my tears, T 
am a professional entertainer and was 
practicing on myself. That's all.’ "

F. A. Sutton, B. F. D. No. 4, Salem.
Oregon, says: “Acute atiacks of kid- 

ne.v disease and 
rheumatism laid me 

Æffltt, \ up off and on for 
\ ten years. Awful 

pains started from 
” the kidneys and 

coursed down
through my limbs.
I sought the best
medical treatment Children's Eyes
but in vain, and Get watery, sore «nd inflamed: Leonardi'« 
when I began using c'ol.icn Kye Lotion uure? them without 
Doan'« Klrlnov Pin. P*‘n in, ™e l,‘*y- It strengthen» weak, 

t ...„in ... , n ' Sidney Pills overworked eyes. Cooling, healing, in-
I was walking with two canes and suf- I vigoratin*. Insist on having 
fering continual pains, headaches and | diV'* it makes strong eyes.

Guaranteed or money refunded. I)rug* 
gists sell it at 25 cts. or forwarded pre
paid on receipt of price by S. li. Leonard! 
fc Co., Tampa, Fla.

:
1 Iml»Jain

For Infants and Children.
tw These are hemmed on all four 

sides: snd in the middle of the square 
two large slita are made crossing 
each other. The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

\pro-
Wanted an Excuse.

“What do you take when you’re 
coming down with a cold?”

■Whisky."
"Wife object?”
“Certainly not. 

me to be sick?”
“One more question.”
“Well!"
“What's the easiest way to start a 

old."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

trick "I The four points made by these slits 
are turned back, finished with nar
row hems and lace frills, or perhaps 
with hand embroidery and lace frills, 
and the head is passed through the 
opening thus made, the corners fall
ing in full folds at back, front and 
sides.

soon
eyes

Vno
ALCOHOL 3 PER cent!'11

Awgelable PrrparalionforAs 
slmilaiiiigiivFoodaiKlRi’dula
ling Hie Stomachs andBovds of

pSffiasââB:

was

c
’ foi- yme. SoonShe doesn't wantonal W I«
one

b in 
ater 
ads 

inlc-

"U'on.r- ! liWe have seen such a matlneo made 
In fine white dimity over pink china 
silk.

sleepless nights. 1 improved quickly 
and after taking three boxes felt bet
ter than I had for 15 years. The ef
fects have been lasting.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-Mllbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Promotes Digcstion.f limful- 
nessand Rest .Contain s nciuwr 
Opiiiiu.Morphme nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

ofLace butterflies were inset in 
the points of the neck finish a id flut
ter up from the corners of the - tuares 
aDd across the front, and all* the 
edges are bordered by three inch 
frills of Valenciennes.

An added touch of coquetry for 
the breakfast in bed toilette is the 
picturesque mob cap to accompany 
the matinee made of fine lawn and 
lace and adorned with becoming rib
bon bows.
hair and is exceedingly becoming 
a rule.

: ii.
!oFull Particulars Wanted.

When the nurse brought the cheer
ing news to Toperton recently that he 
had Just become the father of triplets, 
he betrayed no particular satisfaction. 
"Boys?" he growlingly queried.

"Only one boy, sir.”
“Well,” said Toperton, “goon; don't 

keep me in suspense. One boy—what 
are the others?”—Sketchy Bits.

i of
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President Jordan to Lecture.
President Jordan, of Stanford uni

versity, Cal , is on his wav to Aus
tralia and New Zealand, where he will 
lecture before the colleges of the 

j Antipodes on the American university 
i system.

rpe-
.wit-

AuttSttd *
0BE&Me

Sad Disappointment.
A verdant-looking old fellow recent

ly entered the office of a down-town 
woman’s exchange, and after 
ment's hesitation Inquired of the lady 
in charge: "Is this here the Woman’s 
Exchange?”

"It is," replied the laay.
"Well," continued the countryman, 

somewhat sheepishly, "I'd like to swap 
off my old woman for 'most anybody 
you happen to have on hand."—Lip- 
pincott's Magazine.

1
MADE A NEW FASHION. I:4‘n

Inhad
%ter* Good Joke Played in Old Daye 

Would-Be Fashionable.
ona mo-

ode

IS
Usesat Old Camden, in his “Remains," tells TITS, St Vit 

a good story of a trick played by a I ...
knight upon a would-be fashionable I .„id l»tUfC|md*tr<«tiw Dr p PMCr*'?* 
shoemaker. Sir Philip Calthrop j Id.. SSI Arch St..' Philadelphia, ']?».*

purged John Drakes, tho shoemaker --------
of Norwich in the time of King Henry 
VIII., of the proud humor which our 
people bave to be of the gentlemen s 
cut. This knight bought as much fine 
French tawny cloth as should make 
him a gown, and sent it to the tailor'a 
to be made. John Drakes, a shoe
maker, coming to this tailor's and see
ing the knight's gown clolh lying 
th-re, bid the tailor buy cloth of the 11 Isn't difficult to size the average 
same price and pattern and make it • wen up, but women are built so queer- 
of the same fashion as the knight's, | !y It is impossible to get their setua) 
Not long after the knight, coming In measure 
to the tailor to be measured for ids 
gown, and perceiving the like cloth 
lying there, asked whose It 
"John Drakes', the shoemaker, who 
will have It made of the self same 
fashion that yours is made of.” "Then 
make mine as full of cuis as the 
shears will make It!" John Drakes 
had no time to go for his gown till 
Christmas day, when he meant to 
wear It. Perceiving the same to be 
full of cuts, he began to swear at the 
tsUIor. "I have done naught but what 
you bid me,” quoth the tailor, “for 
as Sir Philip Calthrop's garment Is, 
even so have I made yours.” 
latchet!" quoth John Drakes, “I will 

never wear gentlemen's fashions 
again!"—London T. P.'s Weekly.

This hides the ruffled Dance ami all .Verve
sip- nth •ed hy Dr. Kline'»penasSo Common.

"Was no one injured in the railway 
collision, count?"

“No, but nevertheless it wn3 a most 
painful situation. First, second; third 
and fourth-class passengers ail min
gled together! Simply unheard of!" 
—Translated for Transatlantic Tales 
from Fliegende Blatter.

Apcrfr.l Remedy forOntsllp* 
lion, Sour Slonwcli.Dlarrtaa 
Worms .Convulsions Jewerish 
ness and LO SS OF SliEEP.

)ne
;sis F For Over 

Thirty Years
>dy TO GET MEALY POTATOES.
)US

Pa Was a Kicker.
Geraldine—What do you think of

Must Be Boiled and Looked After In 
Proper Manner.

by
ffcr Simile Signature oftiy &pn?

: Gerald—He has good terminal facil
ities.

fihttf-fZXr,Tit'-lay The Psychological Moment.
The fact that Priam was closeted 

with the adjuster did not prevent Cas
sandra from dropping in to say that 
she had told him Just how It would be.

‘‘She was all I saved," murmured 
the burnt-out monarch, Jerking his 
thumb at the retiring prophetess.

“Say no more," rejoined the other. 
“We’ll call the loss total, and if I could 
make any more than that, old man, 
I'd do it, under the circumstances.”

This incident shows the value of a 
word spoken at the right time.—Puck.

ii-. Potatoes, to boil well together, 
should be as near* equal In size 
possible.
scrub them very clean with a hard 
brush, hut neither scoop or apply a 
knife to them in any way; even to 
clear the eyes.

Rinse them well and arrange

NEW YOHK.
;ht

CASTORIA
Wash off the mold and Mrs. Wlnalovr's Soothing Syr rip.

For chll*ir«*n »««thing, lufw u* the gunia. reduce* ln- 
OanimaUon. allay* palu,cure» windcollu. 26cabottl«.

Why “Kangaroo.”
“Kangaroo" Is a queer word. It 

means "I don't understand" In the 
tongue of the Australian aborigines. 
When this strange animal was first 
beheld by Europeans they Inquired of 
the aborigines "What Is Its name?” 
And the puzzled reply gave the animal 
Its name.

EEnd
It

irantreiTuiufcr tfiel

rs.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.com

pactly In a saucepan so that they may 
not lie loose In the water and that a 
small quantity may suffice to cover 
them.

CINTAUN COMPANY. ! vonn omr.
tie
se

jie DONTIs

TIRED AND SICK 
YET MUST WORK

Pour this in «old and wl en it boils 
throw in about a teaspoonful of salt 
to the quart and simmer the potatoes 
until they are nearly done; the last 
two or three minutes let them boil 
rapidly; when quite tender, which 
may be known by probing them with 
a fork, pour all the water from them 
and lift the lid of the saucepan to al
low the steam to escape ; place 
trivet high over the fire or by the 
side of it until the moisture is quite 
evaporated; peel and send to the 
table as quickly as possible. Irish 
families always prefer them served 
in their skins.

SHAKE
0- Stralns at a Gnat.

The dean of Westminster has re
fused to admit a memorial tablet 
which was dedicated to Herbert 
Spencer into the abbey on the ground 
that he was not orthodox in his 
Christian belief.

■e Accounted For.
Among the many stories told of the 

Scottish judge, Lord Young, Is 
sociated with an election In Edin
burgh, when It was announced that 
Lord Wolmer had been returned by a 
majority of three votes. Later a cor
rection made the majority 300, and 
gave the names of two lords of 
sion who had voted for the successful 
candidate. Lord Young, thereupon re
marked: "That accounts for the two 
ciphers."

d
;“Man may work from «un to sun 

but woman's work is nevrr done,’*
In order to keep the home neat 

and pretty, the children well dressed 
and tidy, women overdo and often 
suffer in silence, drifting along- from 
bad to worsb, knowing well t.\at 
they ought to have help to overcome 
the pains and aches which daily 
make life a burden.

It is to the

one as-
d

Don'» hav«i malaria 
just because yôur 
grandfather had it. 
Don't imagine it in 
..... of the nccr»nary 

«vilii of lift. Stop it in the but «tages 
with

a . ■ITy
His Wife: You needn't make any 

excuses, John. It’s all right; you're 
Just in time to walk the baby for an 
hour or two.—Puck.

? ut» .'i 1k

« iRich's Tasteless 
Chill Tonic

B By my K$W, m il1 women that Lydia 
E. Pinkhntn’s Vegetable Compound, 
made from native roots and herbs, 
comes

:

in cs a blessing. When the spir- 
depressed, the head and back 

aches, there are dragging-down pains, nervousness, sleeplessness, and 
reluctance to go anywhere, these are only symptoms which unless 
heeded, are soon followed by the worst forms of Female Complaints.

Lydia E. Pinkham sVegetable Compound
keeps the feminine organism in a strong and healthy condition. It 
Inflammation, Ulceration, displacements, and organic troubles, 
preparing for child-birth and to carry women safely through the Change 
of Life it Is most efficient.

Mrs. Augustas Lyon, of East Earl, Pa., writes —Dear Mrs. Plnk- 
ham:—“For a long time I suffered from female troubles and had all kinds 
of aches and palus in tho lower part of bock and sides, I could not 
sleep and hod no appetite. Since taking Lydia E. Pinkham'« Vegetable 
Compound and following the advice which you gave me I feel like a 
new woman and I cannot praise your medicine too highly.”

Mrs. Pinkham’s Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are Invited to 

write Mrs Pinkham, at Lynn, Masa. Out of her vast volume of ex
perience she probably has the verv knowledge that will help your 
oaae. Her advice is free and always helpful.

Earned His Tip.
The porter in the barber shop had 

Just finished polishing the funny man's 
shoes when the latter said:

"John, I'm In a quandary and need 
your advice. Will you please give me 
your deductions concerning molecular 
necrosis?"

But John didn’t turn a hair, what
ever that means.

“Yes, sah,” he replied suavely. “It’s 
an infinitesimal affinity, sah."

MRS. AUG. LYONitsGerman Fish Chowder.
Get a three-pound haddock cleaned 

and skinned. Remove most of the 
tiesh and cover bones and head with 
three cups of cold water and simmer 
for 25 minutes. Chop the flesh fine, 
add two crackers (pounded), teaspoon 
salt, one-quarter teaspon pepper, two 
tablespoons melted butter, little onion 
Juice (if liked), speck of cayenne and 
one beaten egg. Form into small 
balls. Drain the stock from the bones, 
put the iishballs in it and add four 
small potatoes, sliced. Boil 15 min
utes. Scald three cups of milk, thicken 
with one.juarter cup of flour and add 
to the chowder. Have ready about a 
cupful of boiled noodles (or spaghetti) 
and add. Season highly with salt, 
pepper, piece of butter and serve. It's 
the way we made It In the old

0ALMOST A SOLID SORE.
It Iff a guaruntecd cut«, with abio- 

lutuly no doubt about tin? result, and it 
is Uktelesi disagreeable to take.8kin Disease from Birth—Fortune 

Spent on Her Without Benefit- 
Cured Her with Cutieurs.

yf
Price, 50 cents per bottle, 
of all druggists. If you 
cannot aecure it send»’tires

“I have a cousin in Rockingham Co. 
who once had a skin disease from her 
birth until Bhe was Bix years of

mont? direct toIn
0

R]
age.

Her father had spent a.fortune on her 
to get her cured and none of the treat
ments did her any good. Old Dr.------
suggested that he try the Cutlcura 
Remedies which he did. When he 
menced to use It the child was almost 
a solid scab. He had used It about two 
months and the child was well. I 
could hardly believe she was the same 
child. Her skin was as soft as a btfty's 
without a scar on It. I have not seen 
her in seventeen years, but I have 
heard from her and the last time I 
heard she was well. Mrs. W. P. Ingle, 
Burlington, N. C., June 16, 1905.”

SPURLOCK ■ NEAL CO. ' J
bol« propri.tcks

HASaVILLI, - • TSMIS8M ,3

Parental Advice. t
"Father, I am thinking of getting 

married."
"All right, my son, but remember 

that love is not everything. 'Take 
care to select a wife who will sui port 
you In the style to which you have al
ways been accustomed, or you run the 
risk of being very unhappy and may
be of having to go to work yourself.”

«Z5 “GuarsJjj
ii; com-

Hooper’s Tetter Cure
*•*■* ft"4*« ** *°^ by *H druggist* 

Mil on a positive guarantee 

W ill, to cure Tetter, EczemaJ 
tf Itch of all kinds, Shi* 

Eruptions, Ring Worms 
Dew Poison, Chapped 
Face and Hands, PimJ 

■ pies, Dandruff and all 
Scalp Troubles, Corns, 

W Bunions, Sore and 
Sweaty Feet, Etc. Sold 
everywhere, two sizes, 
50c snd $ 1.00 Bottles.

WBBSS3E Docs not stain, greasd 
or blister. Mailed direct 
on receipt of price.

......................................
SIANDAßDöFTHlSOVm
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coun
try.

blLESK ABUfïJumpers.
“I want to look at some of your 

Jumpers,” said the workman, entering 
the department store.

“Frog department, sixth floor, cen
ter Isle," replied the floorwalker, tap
ping his teeth with his pencil.— 
Yonkers Statesman.

Something Good for Breakfast.
Boll a large soup bone of beef until 

the meat Is tender, then remove the 
meat from the bone and chop fine, 
season with pepper and salt, being 
careful to discard gristle and small 
bits of bone.

* LARD • Th« Royal Road.
Struggling Author—Why, De Poeey, 

how prosperous you look! Was your 
last book of poems a success?

De Posey—No-o, can't say that it 
was.

«
■ i

Wintersmiths
(hili Tonic

UVI STOCK AMD 
MISCELLANEOUSUS. GOVERNMENT- INSPECTION ■ à

TœSOUlliERN-COnONOlLCO. A dash of cayenne 
and a suspicion of onion If liked. 
Return the chopped meat to the soup 
In which It was boiled. Then, when 
the soup bolls again, thicken with 
corn meal to the consistency of mush. 
Pour out Into a long, deep pan and put 
away to cool. In the morning turn 
out the Bolid cake on to a platter, 
cut In slices, and fry In butter a light 
brown. Serve hot.

Electrotypes■
TNEVYoRK-SAVANNAH-AIlANtANWOBlEANS ■
4

Strong Part.
Foote Llghte—Has your sister a 

strong part In the new piece?
Miss Sue Brette------Why, yes; sha

has to carry around one of those 
heavy spears!

“Published a popular novel, per
haps?" HOOPER MEDICINE CO., Dill«. Trimt vr. rDEFIANCE Gold Water Starch

nuiKes laundry work a pleasure. 16 02- pkg. lUc.

f
“No.” IN GREAT VARIETY 

FOR SALE AT THB 
LOWEST PRICES BY

A.N.KXLLOCC NEWSPAPER CO.

»V ASaoia Stmt, CHICAGO

DAISY FLY&lürJFl

■■■u »te*rAndlrtH| 
<>r «s ment *1,1

■ >l't t.r

"Ah, then you have written a play. 
I have always held that play writing, 
while not the highest form of art, was 
nevertheless—“

"I have written no play."
“You haven't? Where did these fine 

clothes come from? How did you pay 
for that handsome turnout?"

“I have abandoned literature and 
am peddling clams.”—N. Y. Weekly.

i
HICKS'If Rffl1ct«<l with Thompson’s Eye Watereje*, u*«

CAPUDINE ,31
Can be eaten 

plain or with jelly. This is fine for 
those who "don’t know what to have 
for breakfast."

IMHEDUTUT CUIH

Headachesand 
Indigestion

Trial battit lie illntasni

liOEFIMCE STUCK—e 1« ounces m 
the pick*(•

cb«« only 12 ounce.*—#*ire price aod 
DIFIANOt” I* •UPMIOir QUALITY.

“OtlHT

Fruit Pudding.
Baked batter pudding with fruit— 

Quarter of a pound of flour, salt one- 
half pint of milk, 
fourth pound of fruit, one-balf ounce 
of butter, sugar. Put flour in a basin, 
add one-fourth teaspoon of salt, stir 
in gradually one-half pint of milk. 
When sufficiently »quid beat with a 
spoon. Break an egg into a cup, add 
it to the batter, beating lightly till 
thoroughly mixed, then repeat with 
the second egg. Grease a pie dish— 
and grease it well—and pour In bat
ter. Take one-fourth pound of any 
fruit. Rprlnkle it Into the batter, and 
put two or three pieces of butter on 
top. Put dish in the oven to bake for 
half an hour.
sprinkle some sugar on the top.

SKIN DISEASES
IÇAKTtRS humorsIin'theblood

H !UrEn «KST«n52SSÄ , 7*7 the.l!ltXKl ,is Pu,re' *re,sh healthy, the skin will be soft, smooth 
H g jf I* R Eating, a perfect rem- blemishes, but when some acid humor takes root la the circu*
H Pill e fd* Sor Diwines«, Nau- latiou its presence 13 manifested by a skin eruption or disease. These 
mü ®* gPt. i?to the.bW1' generally because of an inactive or sluggish
■J Rd Tunau«, pain in the c^n,d'tlon of the members of the body whose duty it is to collect and carry

j- -------- IfidR, torpid liver. ! on u,e waste and refuse matter of the system. This unhealthy matter is left
They regulate u>. Bowel., pur.iy Vegetable, to sour and ferment and soon the circulation becomes charged with the acid
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. poison' The bW begins to throw off the humors and acids through the

„ : gore» and glanais of the skin, producing Eczema, Acne, Tetter. Psoriasis.'
Genuine Must Bear j halt Rheum and skin eruptions of various kinds. Eczema appears, usually

_ Fac-Simile Signature a ®l;g“ redness of the skin followed by pustules from which there
VlwcB XZ _____ “.°^s a stlclfy fluid that dries and forms a crust, and the itching is intense.
I PILLS !'? gf,erally on the back, breast, face, arms ..nd legs, though other part*

?/ tlle.lxxly may be affected. In Tetter tire skin dries, cracks and blieds; 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. *h<:acld !u lhe Wood dries np the natural oils of the skin, which are intended
--------------- *° keeP Jt "O*1 anii pliant, causing a dry, feverish condition and giving it a

I hard, leathery appearance. Acne makes its appearance on the face in the
____ _ I »offered with Eczema for forty {P™. °[ PW“* “n<l black heads, whilo

; 3T™* *nd S?,uid fl,nd nothin« to Psoriasis comes in scaly patches on differ«™ yauL^iV wHb'tbi r P-rtf of the body” One of the womt 

log and burning; pustules would forms of skill trouble is Salt Rheum •
MÄÄÄits *rrite point 7Bttack 18 Si

»kfa »«d When .cr.tched off sometimes causing baldness. Poison Oak1 
«Är.'Äd* ÏEnV Ä “d lyy Agreeable types of skW

i was afflicted, but disease, lhe humor producing the trouble 
wh.nlu.^B.^ffoanda^r. lies dormant in the blood through the 

any return cf tho trouble. Winter to break out and torment the
*toekm*»,W#b.H'*TAW“’ «»Acer with the return of Spring. The best 

* treatment tor all skin diseases is S. S. 8.'
It neutralizes the acids and remove* the 
humors so that the skin instead of being 
irritated and diseased, is nourished br A 

« «apply of fresh, healthy blood. External 
Dl IBffli u upon ... •Wl>c«tions of salves, washes, lotions, etc.,
PURELY VEGETABE while they soothe the itching caused tnr

,____ . »kin affections, can never cure the trouble
because they do not reach the blood. S. S. S. goes down into the circnlatioffl 
end forces out every particle of foreign nutter and restores the blood to It* 
Aornul, pure condition, thereby permanently curing every form of ski* 

Maar a woman averages things np fne"loa- J*»* on Skin Diseases snd any medical advice desired sent (bm 
by figuring that her |2g bonnet and •“ write. 8. 8. S. is for sale at all first class drug stores,

hsr husband's 11 lid average »15 aach. JM SWIFT SPCCIFIC CO., ATUUtTA, fid,

Ths Terrlbla Mafia.
Neither the Naples Camorra, the 

Paris Apaches, nor the Black Hand of 
America Is tho most powerful and ter
rible secret society in the whole 
world, in spite of the harrowing de
tails of their ghastly work. The palm 
must go to the Mafia, which flourishes 
in Italy, and has done so for more 
than 300 years. This society, which 
works so swiftly and silently, yet so 
surely, was founded In Sicily for pro
tection against the Injustice of foreign 
rulers.—London "P. T. O.”

Baby rtwo eggs, one- ;

'

■1

Every Meal a Feast
Not only a feast, but actual nourishment. , 
If the baby’s stomach is not right, each 
meal only adds ' to the burden. Make 
sure that your baby enjoys and profits 
by its food by keeping its stomach in 
condition with

CARTERSWars Ha a Bird.
With an ugly sneer he tossed aside 

the bread which she had made with 
her own hands.

“If I were only an ostrich—■” he iyv

When taken out

Umbrella Renovating.
Old umbrellas may be recovered to 

do excellent service for every-day 
use, fur children's school umbrellas. 
Remove the old cover and metal 
which held its top edge. A good, 
smooth satine with a dull finish is 
good material.

Use one of the sections of old

Lay it always 
wfih the outer edgo on the selvags 
and cut as many as required.

Sew together in French seam—first 
a tiny one on the right side, then turn 
In and sew again. Slip cover over ths 
rod and tack strongly at the points of 
the ribs. Tack the top and replace 
metal cap. Tack seams at the middle 
of ribs, also.

gan
But the young woman cut him 

short I A Positive
CURE FOR It*“Yes, If you only were,” she . .

snapped, “then I might get at least CA I ARRH 

s few decent feathers for that old hat 
I've worn since my wedding day."

■ ai-

Dr. McGee’s 
Baby Elixir

Ely’s Cream Balm ,V

»It quickly abtorbed.
Gi.ei Relief ,t One. 60c.

Klj Bre«.. tC Warren St.. N T.

How to Begin.
Twice a week apply Barry’s Trlcopher- 
ous to your scalp. Keep up this treat
ment for six weeks. Longer, thicker 
hair will be the result. It grow, hair 1 
that will wear. 60 cents per bottle at | 
your druggist's or by mall postpaid. 
Barclay A Co, 46 Stone Street, N. Y.

cov
ering fov a pattern.

Proving the Point.
She—A woman ought to get credit 

for being Just as logical and ready to 
give a reason as a man.

He—Why?
Bhe—Oh, because I S.S.S . SI

■mEffective.
The Missus (crossly)—O, I do wish 

I could be alone tor a while, now and
then!

Ths Mister (brutally)—Why don’t 
r«w play the piano when you feel that 
war?—Cleveland Leader.

ihm Siomaoh ,
Stomach, It Cures While You Walk.

.Alien’« Foot-Eue is a certain cure for

MÄtt! SÄT?:

-itDlar-
The Scalloped Eggplant 

Peel, cut Into strips as long _ 
your finger and nearly as wide. Lay 
these in lc»«oid water well salted and 
leave In a cold place for an hour. 
Then boll until they are dear and 
tender, but not broken. Drain nil the 
water of in n colander and arrange 
the strips In a buttered babe dish, 
“—ter, popper and salt strew with 

crumbs, season these In Ilk* ***• 
ter Iwer of eggataat, 
the «rah it full, ««a

teething period i« dangerous. Baby Elixir 
will take your baby through in perfect 
safety. Haaaamt to taka/ oooMao mo 

opium or laudanum. At your 
, J25 and 50c a bottle. Be sure

M

It takes almost as many tailors to 
a man as It takes collectors to 

in does Urn to pay for the fok. . v
druggist’« 
and get the genuine.

MAYFIELD MEDICINE MANUFACTURING CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

;

IR(NM IncorpmMd) %•0 0!» I
■A I«bfr*üVjl”' -
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T- MPNIOd, «1.00, ratail.
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